
period from the perspective of all ofthe
continental dominion.s itiipacted by the
Napoleonic Wars. Ac almost HOO pages, it
may appear to be a little d-ninting. but Ka-
gan (resident scholar, American Enterprise
Inst.; Tlie Military Reforms of Nicholas L) em-
ploys a very reatiable narrative style, replete
with notes and maps. The epic story is told,
as it should be, tVoni multiple viewpoints
and not tram just that ot Napoleon and his
torces. Kag-an asks in his iiitrodiiction how
and why, if the European powers were so
unorganized, weak, or incompetent (as they
are often portrayed), did Napoleon then
ultimately lose? The answer conies through
his objective evaluation ofthe interaction of
Eiirape's ruling tigiires and its armies, which
ultimately fought and died in the cause of
Europe's future. No one should avoid read-
ing this book, which ably refers to less com-
monly used Austrian. Ciennan. French, and
Kussi.in archives. Strongly recommended for
all libraries.—David Lee Poremba, Davenport, FL

Pope, Frank. Dragon Sea: A True Tale of
Treasure, Archeology, and Greed off the
Coast of Vietnam. Harcourt. Jan. 2007.
c.368p. illus. index. ISBN 0-15-101207-5
[ISBN 978-0-15-101207-7]. $25. ARCHAEOL
The lure of buried treasure is always a
hard one to pass up. Wheu the treasure is
15th-century porcelain in a ship that SLink
in the Dragon Sea otT the coast of Viet-
nam, the lure is irresistible. This is marine
archaeologist Pope's true-life account of
the excavation ofthe trading junk hioi An.
Pope served as operations manager ofthe
salvage, tlndinu; hiniselt trapped between
the pull ot archaeology and big business and
also between two men: Oxford underwater
archaeologist Mensun I3ouiid and iVlalay-
sian-Chinese businessman Ong Soo Hin,
both overflowing with ego, dreams, and
their separate expectations tor the porcelain
treasure. Filled with the tastinating stories
o\ the large international crew of archae-
ologists, scholars, divers, businessmen, and
treasure hiinters. Pope's tale defines the en-
vironments, personalities, and dangers that
now accompany underwater archaeology,
where the stakes are tremendously high.
While the book has enough excitement
and danger for even Indiana Jones (Bound is
known as "the Indiana Jones ofthe Deep"),
it also presents some ofthe tough issues that
today's underwater archaeologists must face
in a world where technological advances are
allowing for the discovery ot truly amazing
treasures. Highly recommended tbr public
and academic lihraries.—Melissa Aho, Metro-
politan State Univ., Saint Paul, MN

Roberts, Gene & Hank Kiibanoff. The Race
Beat: The Press, the Civil Rights Struggle,

and the Awakening of a Nation. Knopf. Nov.
2006. c.512p. photogs. bibliog. index. ISBN
0-679-40381-7 [ISBN 978-0-679-40381-4].
$30. HIST

Reporters who covered the "race beat"
during the volatile desegregation ofthe
South put their principles and often their
lives on the line to ensure that the Civil
i^ights Movement became imbedded in
the American conscience. Distinguished
authors Roberts (tbrmer managing editor.
,\Vi(' York Times) and KlibanofF (managing
editor of news, Atlanta Journal-Constitution)
have written a sweeping, often engrossing
narrative ofthe role that print and broadcast
reportei^s played in the movement. Begin-
ning with Gunnar Myrdal's indictment of
Southern racial intolerance. An American
Dilemma (1944), the authors describe how
the white and black presses sought out and
presented the stories that enthralled and di-
vided America, from Emmett Till's murder
in 1955 to "Bloody Sunday" at Selma ten
years later. The white press replaced the
black pres.s as the source of timely civil rights
news because Southern political leaders and
murderous pro-segregation thugs more ot-
ten prevented Mack reporters from covering
events. In addition to providing exciting
stories of tiiTies that have been well chron-

icled by Taylor Branch, most recently in
At Canaan's Edge: America iu the King Years,
1965-68, the authors present fascinating ac-
counts ot editors and reporters—tamous and
little known, black and white, liberal and
reactionary—who, in the words of Rep.
John Lewis (D-GA), "changed this nation
once and tbr all." Strongly recommended
for larger public libraries and tbr academic
libraries that support journalism pmgrams.
I See Prepub Alert. LJ 7/()6.|—Karl Helicher,
Upper Merion Twp. Lib., King of Prussia, PA

Stone, David R. A Military History of
Russia: From Ivan the Terrible to the War
in Chechnya. Praeger Security: Greenwood.
Dec. 2006.280p. maps, bibliog. index. ISBN
0-275-98502-4. $49.95. HIST
Stone (i ,̂ussian history, Kansas State Univ.;
Hainmer and Rifle: The Militarization ofthe
Soi'iet Union, 1926-193.^) does an artful
joh of recounting over 500 years of Rus-
sian military campaigns and explaining
the complex and reciprocal relationships
between the military and society in Russia,
as well as Russia's role in Western military'
history- (e.g., the triumph against Napoleon),
enacted at the expense of its economic and
civic gains. He clarifies Russia's place in the
ebb and flow of alliances among emerging
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